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A HSTRACf 
Fed AJlabas seal/dem " surf"ced 555 times, swimming 278 m/day in no n-aerated walcr (POl: 66 rnm Hg)' 
and 855 limes, travelling 42~ tn/day in aerated watcr (POl: 147 mm Hg) . Consumption, assimilation, 
production and metabolism of either series averaged 22. 18. 5 and 13 mg dry substance/g live 
fish·day, respeclively. The high POl elevated metabol ism, increased surfacing and swimming acti-
vities but fa iled 10 alter food util iza tio n. Culturing A. sC((J(dcIIS in aerated waters offers no special 
advantage. Starved fi sh in non-aerated and aerated waters su rf3ced 330 times and swam 164 mjday, 
expending 1.5 mg/g ·day. 
I. INTROOUCfION 
Air-breathing fishes, inhabit ing waters of low oxygen conten t in the tropics, surface intermit-
tantly for "hreattling a ir"; P an di an a nd Vivekanandan ( [976) control led the swimmi ng di s-
tance of the obl igatory air-breat hi ng fish Ophio(."eplwllls stria/lis by rear ing them in cylindrical 
aquaria containing d ifferent depths of water. Since the fish were fo rced to swim to the surface 
in o rder to exchange atmospheric air. such an experimenta l design permitted the measurement of 
food inta ke. growth, and sustained active metabolism in relation l O surfacing activi ty on a lo ng 
term basis. The Authors found that the fish in deeper waters consumed significant ly morc food, 
swam longer di'itance and dissipated more energy on swimming and surfacing activities. 
The po! of several tropica l ponds undergoes wide and ra pid d iurna l nuctuations, thereby 
exposing air-breathing fishes like AI/abas seal/dellS to a range of Po, from 46 mm Hg (at 6 a.m.) 
to 130 mm Hg (at 6 p.m.) in a day (e.g. R eddy, Natarajan 1970). The fluctuations in the Po, 
therefore may infl uence the frequency of surfac ing (e.g. H ughes, S ingh 1970b), wh ich in turn, 
alters the energy requ ired for such act ivit ies; i.e. the fluctuations in the Po. may ultimately influence 
the rate and etliciency o f food mi lization. The present paper reports on the effects of fluctuat ions 
in the Po~ on surfacing act ivity and food ut ilization in the obligatory air-breathing fish A . scam/ells. 
2. MATER IALS AND METHODS 
A. scandel1s weighing 11 ± 2.2 g (mean ± SO), R cm body length, was reared in cy lindrica l 
(15 em diameter) aquarium (capacity: 3.151). A trans ilicent glass plate of 14.5 em breadth (30 em 
length) was introduced into each aquarium: on one side of the glass !Jartition. water was aerated ; 
bu t Ihe fish \\'as confined to t:,c other side. Water could move through the space available between 
the wall of the aquarium and the part it ion, while the fish swam in its semi-circular cyl inder. This 
a rra ngement cffective ly minimized the horizo ntal swimming activity of the fish and also minimized 
the d istractio n of the fish from the bubbl ing stone connected to the ae rator. The depth of water 
was kept constant at 25 em in all aquaria and therefore the fish travelled 0.5 m when su rfaced 
to breathe. 
Two series were run; o ne in aerated aqua ria and the other in non-aerated aquaria. Tn each 
series. one group was sta rved , and the other was fed goat liver twice every day for a period of twe· 
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hours. From control aquaria, fluids lost from the liver p ieces during 2·hotlf period was measured 
..and found to be 1.1 ± 0. 13 % of the liver. Unfed liver was collected from the experimen tal aquaria 
using a pipette and a long with its respective weight, 1. ] % was added as the correction for [he lost 
fluids from the liver du ring the 2·hour feed ing period. Faeces were collected by fil tering tbe enlire 
aq uaria once every th ree days . The "Sacrifice Method" (Maynard, L a o s li 1962) was used for 
determi ning the wa ter content of the test ind ividuals o f both groups in each series before beginning 
the experiment. 
The scheme of energy ba lance followed in the present work is tbat of rap formula (Petruse-
wi cz, M ac F a d ye n 1970) usually represented as C= P+ M + E, where C is thecoosumption of food. 
p - the production, M - the energy lost as heal due to metabolism and E - the faeces. The qua nti ty 
of dry food assimilated (A) was estimated by subt racting the F from the C, and that of the P by 
·subtracting the initial dry weight of the individual at the beginning of the experiment from the 
final dry weight of the individual at the end of the experiment. As the C, P and F are known, meta-
bolism (M) can be calculated relating it to per unit initial live ""eight (g) of the fish per unit time 
{day). To express metabolism as ml 0 2. uptake , 4.8 g cal energy was considered as equivalent to 
1 011 of O 2 uptake (Engelmann 1966) ; calorific value of A. scant/ens was known to be 5000 g cal/g 
·dry weight (see Golley 1961). 
The experiment was conducted in a laboratory. where there was no di sturbance except for 
feed ing and routine observat ions; the laboratory was illuminated for 14 h/day from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
·water temperature fluctuated between 25 and 27°C and averaged to 26°C. The number of times 
·each test individual surfaced was observed ror a known peri od of time (30 to 45 min ), th ree times 
a day at 7 a.m., I p.m. and 7 p.m. The distance travelled per individual per day was estimated by 
multiplying the mean number of visits per un it observation time with twice the depth of water. 
'Observations were made daily for a period of 28 days; since observations were made on three indi-
vidua ls in each of the groups belonging to two different series, each value in Tab. II represcnts the 
.average (surfacing) performance of a minimum of 175 observations. 
Following standard procedures, dissolved oxygen conlent (Winkler method) and free (dissolved) 
·carbon dioxide content (Stroganov method) of each aquarium water were estimated every day 
at about 3 p.m. Following Pierce et al. (1973), the disso lved oxygen content values were converted 
to partial pressure of oxygen (Po:). For estimation of free carbon dioxide con tent, phenolphthalein 
was added as indicator to 100 ml of water sample. This was titrated against N/44 sodium hydro-
.xide until pink colour disappeared. The amount of free CO2 expressed in mg/ I, was calculated mul-
tiplying the titre va lue by 10. Water was changed in the aquarium once every three days , ex.cept 
cn the 24th day of the experiment , when the aquaria were left for five days withollt changing water. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
:\. SURFACI NG AS FL'NcnON S OF FLUCTUATIN G PO z AND COl 
Since wuter was changed in all the aquaria once every three days, t.Jle respect ive 
values obtained for the Po ~ and free CO2 on the 0 day, the first and second days 
(refer Material and Method s) were separateI) averaged and are show1\ ill Fig . 1. 
The signi ficant drop (0 day a' first day ; Student 's 1= 3.347; P < O.OS) in the Po, of 
the non-aerated aquaria c.ontaining fe d g roup may b e due to deco mpos ing faeces. 
On an (lverage, the starved and fed groups in the aerated series enjoyed POt of 152 
and 147 mm Hg, and CO2 of 1.S and 3.5 mg/I, whi le those of the non,aerated se-
ries were exposed t o ti,e Po, of 111 and 66 mm Kg, and CO 2 of 3.8 and 5.4 mg/1, 
r espectively . 
Althougb both the fed and st:!rved groups in the aerated series enjoyed an a ve-
rage Po, of about 150 mm Hg, they still surfaced Ol1ce every 1.7 and 4.2 m in, res-
pectively; this clearly shows i hat the gills are inadequate t o supply the oxygen 
requ irements entirely from water. Under similar situations (25°C; 14 8 mm Hg 
Po), A. tesllldinells (22 g) is re ported to s urface Ollce every 12.2 min (Hughes, 
Singh 1970b). The fact that the proportion of oxygen consumption obtained from 
<lir is on ly 54 % in A. resllldi"eus (Hughes, Singh 1970a) and 80 % in A. scandells 
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Fig. 1. Fluctuations in the POl (A) and free CO2 (B) in the aerated (1 and 3) and non-aerated (2 and 4) 
waters of aquaria containing fed (3 and 4) and starved (1 and 2) Anabas scandens. The values for 
the 0, first and second days represent the average of minimum 3 values estimated on 8 different 
dates ; third, fourth and fifth days represent the 26th, 27th and 28th days of the experiment 
(Re.ddy, Natarajan 1970), explains at least in part why the latter surfaces more 
frequently than the former. 
The feeding group of the aerated series surfaced arolU1d 850 times/day, despite 
the variations in the Po, from 155 mm Hg on the 0 day to 107 rom Hg on the 4th 
day (Fig. 2A). The differences observed in the'number of surfacings among the 
starved groups of either series were not significant, .(Student's t~5.780; P<O.IO) 
and the surfacing, which was dependent on the Po ,-decreased from 377 times/day 
at 155 unn Hg to 253 times/day at 83 rom Hg. Iii tfie "fed group of the non-aerated 
series, the surfacing increased from 501 times/day at 134 mm Hg on the 0 day to 
651 times/day at -22 rom Hg on the 3rd day (Tab: Jj and subsequently decreased 
" . :. >, ,~(; " (Fig. 2A). The analyses on tbe number of surfaci.nl's ~s ,flU1ction of the fiuctuating 
Po on different days of the experiment (Fig. 3) reveal that when the Po decreased , , 
below 60 rom Hg on different days of the experiment, the fish increased the number 
of surfacings from about 550 to 650 times/day and. perhaps obtained less proportion 
of oxygen via gills. Hi II et a!. (1972) also noted·,that the yOlmg dipnoan fish Lepi-
sosteus oeulatus increased surfacing from abont 190 times/day at the Po of 80 , 
mm Hg to over 480 times/day, when the Po decreased below 79 nnn Hg (however, , 
see also De Roth (1973). The bowfin Amia calva .increased surfacing to over 1,200 
times/day below 100 rom Hg at 30°C, over 440 times/day below 80 mm Hg at 20°C 
and over 190 times/day below 40 unn Hg at lOoe (Johansen 1970). Vive kanan-
dan (1 975) observed that the obligatory air-breathing fish O. striatlls increased 
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Fig. 2. Effects of the POl (A) and free CO2 (B) on the number of surfacings by AMbos sCQlltiens 
1-4 as in Fig. 1. The values for the 0, first and second days represent the average performance of 
minimum 3 individuals observed on 8 different dates for a period of about 3 hours per day 
Table I. Effect of P02 and free CO2 on the surFacing activity of fed Allabas scattdens of the non-
aerated series and correlation coefficients r between them. Surfacing valueS represent the average 
performance of 3 individuals (mean ± SD), observed for a period of 28 days at 26°C 
Nwnber of I Coefficients of correlation 
days after Po, Free CO2 Surfacing r 
aquarium (mm Hg) (mg/I) (times/day) . Surfacing on I Surfacing on 
water change 
POl CO l 
0 134± 18.3 1.9 ± 0.01 SOl ±20.8 - 0.84*'" 0.41'" 
I 4O± 10.0 5.6 ±0.72 570±61.6 -0.96"· 0.72** 
2 22± 0.OO 8.6 ± 0.65 633±30.6 -0.94·"'· 0.79*· 
3 22±0.OO 9.1±0.OO 651±60.0 -1.00"· 1.00*** 
• Not significant Pi>O.1. •• Significant P <O.02. • .. H.igbly significant P<O.OOI. 
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the number of surfacings from 912 times/day at 155 mm Hg to 1183 times/day at 
the P02 of 42 mm Hg. The facultative air-breathing catfish HeterojJl1ellsles fossilis 
increased su rfacing, when the Po, decreased below 70 mm Hg (Arunachalam 
et al. 1976). Feeding A. scalldells of the aerated series undertook more or less con-
stant number of surfacings (850 times/day), though the CO, significantly increased 
from 1.2 O1g/1 on the 0 day to 8.6 mg/l on the 5th day (Fig. 2B). Surfacing response 
of the feeding group of the non-aerated series differed from that of the aerated se-
ries; it increased from about 501 times/day at 1.9 mg CO,II to 651 times/day at 
9.1 mg CO,II (Tab. I) . This observation is again supported by the analyses of the 
number of surfacings as function oflhe fluctuating CO, on different days of the expe-
riment (Fig. 3). When the CO2 increased above 5.4 mg/I on different days, the 
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Fig. 3. Day·to-day fluctuations in the POl (A) and free CO 2 (.8) in the non-aerated aquaria and the 
consequent differences in the surfacing response (C) of the fed Allabas scalltieus. Each surfacing 
value represents the average performance of minimum 3 individuals observed for about 3 hours 
per day for a total period of 28 days 
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fish surfaced more frequently and perhaps obtained less oxygen branchially. On the 
whole, the surfacing response of the fed group in the non-aerated series increased 
until the Po, of 22 mm Hg and CO2 of 9.1 mg/I, which were the levels usually obser-
ved on the 3rd day in the aquaria. 
The starved groups of either series decreased surfacing from about 380 times/day 
at 1.2 mg CO2 /1 to 260 times/day at 5.9 mg/1. To both the increasing CO2 and de-
creasing Po, levels, the level and pattern of response of the starved groups of either 
series were different from those observed for the regularly fed groups. Arunacha-
lam et al. (1976) also observed that the surfacing response of the starved H. fossilis 
was different from that of regularly fed animals. They reported that the number of 
surfacings linearly decreased from abo ut 180 times/day at the Po of 140 mm Hg , 
to about 150 t imes/day at 115 mm ~g. In order to assess the relative importance 
of the Po and CO2 on air-breathing, correlation coefficients for surfacing-Po and , , 
surfacing-C02 were calculated for the fed group of the Don-aerated series (Tab. I); 
the coefficients obtained for surfacing-Po are highly significant on 1st, 2nd and , 
3rd day after the change of water in aquaria, while those obtained for the surfacing-
CO2 are only significant on the 1st 3Jld 2nd days and higly significant on the 3rd 
day. Therefore, the surfacing activity is primarily dependent on the Po, between 40 
and 22 mm Hg. Within the range of CO2 from 5.6 to 8.6 mg/I, the surfacing acti-
vity may be of secondary importance. As the coefficient became highly significant 
for the surfacing-C02 (at 9.1 mg free CO2 /I) on the 3rd day, breathing activity may 
be dependent on the levels of free CO2 as well as Po. Hughes and Singh (1970b) , 
concluded that total CO2 is the most important factor in determining aquatic and/or 
aerial respiration in A. resrudineus; the climbing perch performed aquatic and aerial 
respiration upto the Po of about 19 mm Hg in water, provided the total CO2 con-, 
tent of the water was below 15 vols % and at 16 vols %, aerial respiration became 
predominant and exclusive between 18 and 22 vols %. In the present study, A. 
scondells was subjected to maximum free CO2 stress of less than 9.9 mg/I, which may 
be approximately equivalent to the total CO2 content of less than 10 vols %, and 
hence the results obtained 3Jld the conclusions drawn ill the present study may not 
be comparable to those of Hughes and Singh (1970a, b). Whereas the lowest 
Po, to which A. lesludine"s exposed by Hughes and Singh (1970b) was 18.9 mm 
Hg, that to which the fed A. scondens of the non-aerated series subjected was as 
low as 18 and 13 rum Hg on the 4th 3Jld 5th day following wate, change in aqua-
rium. Between 13 and 22 mm Hg, A. scandens continued surfacing but reduced the 
number of times it visited the surface (Fig. 2A). The fact that A. scandem reduced 
. the number of surfaeings at such low Po, suggests that the decreasing Po, reduced 
the metabolic level, which in turn, decreased the number of visits to the surface 
forcing the fish to obtain proportionately less oxygen from the air. 
b. SURFACING AND DISTANCE TRAVEllED 
Hitherto analyses were made on the data obtained for the Po, and free CO2 
and the consequent surfacing response of the different groups. However, certain 
<lther trends became apparent, when the mean data (Fig. 4) obtained for the num-
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ber of Stl[facings and distance travelled/day for the total period of 28 days were 
averaged. The fed group in the non~aerated se ries, which was subjected to an ave~ 
rage Po of 66 rrun Hg, surfaced 555 times and swam a distance of 278 m/day. The , 
number of surfacings as well as the distance travelled by the fed fish of the aerated 
series, enjoying the mean Po, of 147 rnm Hg, significantly increased to 855 times 
and 428 m/day (Tab. II). The strong positive correlation observed between the mean 
Po and the number of surfaci.ngs is both interest ing and unexpected, for it is common~ , 
Iy believed that the surfacing act ivity of the air-breathing fish decreases with the 
increasing Po, (see Johansen 1970). Recalculat ion of the data reported by Hughes 
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Fig. 4. EffectS of aeration on the number of surfacings and distance swum by the fed (1) and starved 
(2) Allabas scandens reared in aquaria containing aerated (A) and non-aerated (B) waters at 26°C. 
Each value represents the average performance of minimum 3 individuals (mean ± SD) observed 
for 30 to 45 minutes. 3 times a day for a period of 28 days 
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and Singh (1970b) reveals that A. lesllldinells (22 g) also increased tbe number of 
surfacings from 90 times/day at the Po, of 87 rom Hg to 105 and 120 t imes/day 
with increasing Po, of 99 and 150 mm Hg, respectively. An environmental factor 
like the Po, is suggested to primarily influence tbe metabolism of tbe fish, perhaps 
at cellular level, and its effect on activity may be secondary (see Sbelton 1970). 
The high Po, to whicb A. scalldens and A. l esll/dillellS were exposed appears therefore 
to have first elevated the metabolic level, which in turn , increased the number of 
surfacings to procure proportionately more oxygen via the air-breathing organs. 
The surfacing response of the starved A. scandells to the decreasing Po was , 
different. Starved groups exposed to an average Po, of 152 '(aerated water) and 
111 (non-aerated water) nun Hg surface.d about 330 times, travelling 165 m/day 
(Tab. II). The stress of decrease in the Po in the non-aerated series was perhaps , 
not sufficient to produce any marked effect on surfacing activity. Starved H. fossilis 
exposed to an environmental stress of different aquarium depths exhibited no diffe-
rence in swimming activity up to a distance of ~.8 m/surfacing and reduced the sur-
facing, when it had to swim more than 0.8 m/surfacing (Arunachalam et a!. 
1976). 
c. FOOD tITILlZATlON AS FUNCTION OF THE P02 
Continuous aeration did not influence food consumption significantly, as it 
was about 22 mg/g ·day for tl,e aerated and non-aerated series. The differences 
observed between the rates of assimilation (18 mg/g·day) and production (5 mg/g· 
day) among the aerated and non-aerated series were also not statistically significant 
(Tab. II). The minor difference observed in the consumption of food among the 
series became insignificant due to clear difference observed in the ,assilnilation 
efficiency. Wilile the group in the non-aerated aquaria assimilated 90 % of the food 
consumed, that in the aerated aquaria assimilated the food with 82 % efficiency. 
Assimilation efficiency is known to average around 80 % in several fish species 
(Winberg 1956), and it did not vary significantly as functions of body size (Ger-
king 1952, 1971; Pandian 1967a, b) and nutritional state (Pandian 1967d) of 
the fish as well as temperature (Davies 1964; Vivekanandan 1975),' quality 
(Pandian 1967b) and quantity (Gerking 1955, 1971 ; Pandian 1967c; Vive-
kanandan 1976) of food organisms. Net production efficiency (K2) was also about 
27% in either series and did not differ markedly. It may be concluded that while 
the increase in the P02 increased surfacing activity, its influence on the rate and 
efficiency of food utilization is not significant. Therefore culturing A. scantietls 
in aerated waters may have no advantage over culturing in non-aerated water. 
d. LEVELS OF METABOLISM 
While energy expended on the metabolic processes by the feeding groups was 
equivalent to about 13.4 mg dry fish substance/g live fish·day (=0.58 ml O2 upta-
ke/g·h), that expended by the starved group in either series amounted to 1.5 mg/g· 
day (=0.065 ml 0, uptake/g· h) (Tab. II). The total O2 uptake of A. scat/deliS is 
reported to range from 0.21 to 0.26 mlfg·h (Reddy, Natarajan 1970, 1971) and 
it is 0.11 ml/g·h for A. lesllIdillells (Hughes, Singh 19703). A. lesllldinells was fed 
~ 
Tabie 11. Efi'ects of the PO I on surfacing activity and food utilization in Allabas sCdlldells. ~ach value represents tbe average performance of 3 
individuals (mean ±SD) observed for a period of 28 days at 26°C; Students "t" test has been used to determine the levels of significance 
Parameters 
Number of surfacings/day 
Distance travelled (m/day) 
Consumption of food (e) (mg/g' day) 
Assimilalion (A) (mg/g ·day) 
Production (P) (mg/g·day) 
Metabolism (M) (mg/g ·day) 
Metabolism (M) (rul O,/g·h) 
Assimilation efficiency (A /C) 
Gross production efficiency (Kl z:.P/C) ( %) 
Net production efficiency (K2 = PIA) ( %) 
a. Significant; 1= 4. 186; p ,",O.02 
c, Dot significant; 1= 1.906; p",O, 1O 
e. Dot ~ ianificant; 1= 0.770 : p ... O.JO, 
'" 
Aerated 
Fed I (Po, 147mmHg) 
I 
855 ±92.4' 
428±46.2 
23.8 ± 2,02° 
19.4± 1.86' 
+5.1±O.91 
14.3±2.14' 
0.62 
81.9 
21.6 
26.4 
b. not significant; 1=5.780; p"O,tO 
d, not s ignificant; 1_ 1.282; p<cO.1O 
Non-aerated 
Starved Fed I Starved (P02 152 mOl Hg) (Po, 66 mmHg) I (Po, III mm lig) 
344 ± 25.6b 555±43.5" 3 11 :1;20.0' 
172 ± 12.8 278 ± 21.8 156 ± 10.0 
- 19.3±0.85" -
-
17.6±O.72' 
-
- 1.5 ± 0.11 + 5.l±O.30' - 1.5 ± 0.20 
1.5 ± 0.17 12.5±0.32 1.5 ± 0.20 
0.065 0.54 0.065 
- 89.5 -
- 25.9 -
-
28.9 
-
-
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by Hughes and Singh (see 1970b), once in 3 or 4 days and they offered no food 
1 or 2 days prior to O2 uptake estimates; Reddy and Natarajan (1970, 1971) 
gave no food to A. scondens on the experimental day. Therefore, the O2 uptake 
values reported by Hughes and Singh (1970a), Reddy and Natarajan (1970, 
1971) may at best be compared with those obtained for the starved A. scondens. 
This aspect has been dealt elsewhere (pandian, Vivekanandan 1976; Aruna-
chalam el a!. 1976). 
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4. SUMMARY 
Reared in cylindrical aquaria, red Anabas seal/dells surfaced 555 times, travelling 278 m/day 
in non-aerated water (mean P02:66 mm Hg) and 855 times swimming 428 m/day in aerated water 
(147 mm Hg). Food consumption, assimilation, production and metabolism of both series averaged 
to 22,18,5 and 13 mg dry substancefg live fish· day, respect ively. The high po] elevated metabolism, 
which in turn increased surfacing and swimming activities but it did not alter the pattern of food 
utilization. Culturing A . sealldells in aeratcd water offers no advantage over non·acrated water. 
Since water was changed once every 3 days, the POl in the Ilon·aerated aquarium of the fed group 
decreased from 134 to 42 and 23 mm Hg on the 1st and 2nd day. Analyses of day·to·day fluctuations 
in the Poz and free CO2 as function of surfacing rcveal that A. scal1dens increased surfacing from 
550 to 650 times/day below the Poz of 60 rom Hg and above 5.4 mg CO2 /1; surfacing is dependent 
more on the POz than all CO2. Starved groups in ae rated and non-aerated aquaria surfaced 330 
times and swam 164 m/day. expending 1.5 mgjg.day. 
5. PE3lOME 
BbTPaIllHBaHHbrc B l(l:fJUJ.o;Plt,{CCKHX aKBapnYMaX,I\OpMflCI:lHbre A. seal/dells B HeaJPHPoSaHHOH 
BOD.e (B cpe~eM P02:66 MM pT. CT.) BCnJn,IBa1TB sa nOBepxaoCTb 555 pa3 B CYTKB, cosepmafl Ta'KBJ.'\1: 
06pa3oM D}'Th WIIWOH B 278 M .. B aJmapnYMax C a3pnpo88HHoir BOAOH (147 MM pT. cr.) ORR BCUJl.bI-
Darm 855 pa3 B cyTKH, ,a:enaH npH TOM 428 M. IloTpe6ncFme milUM, accm.mJUlI{RH, npollYKUWI 
Ir Tpant sa 06MCH COCTaB!UUIH COOTBCTCTseRHO 22, 18, 5 H 13 Mr cyxoro secaj r cbIporo Beca 
pLr6LI B cyTKH. Bb!COKoe P02 nOBblIDaJl.O TpaTL! Ba o6MeH, 'ITO B CBOro o'iepePl> yBeml'lllBaJIO 
ljacroTY BCIIJIbmamUI R nOBblruano .mnrraTeJThHYIO aKTIIBHOCTb, HO He H3MeBflno o6paJa HC-
n0Jn.308aHIDI II1lIDl:i. Bbipalll:HB8IUte A . scolldens 8 a3pHpOBaHHOfi BO,lle HC HMeeT HRKaKHX npe-
l1t\1YDIecTB no CpaBHeHfllO C BbIpamHBalIHCM HX D Hea3p~lpOBaHRoJ1 BOAC. BoJlY R3MCHJUrn: KaJK,[l;bTe 
3 ,llIIjI. BCJJe,DTBnc 'fero B aI<:BapnyMe C a3PDPOBaffiloff BOnOn, B I.:OTOPOM HaXOD:HflnCb KOpMlICBBI>Je 
A. scandens. P 0 2 Cl[HiKaJTOCL C 134 AP 43 II 23 ~fM pT. CT. Ha nepBhIii 1I BTOpOn AeHL. AaaJlH3 H3Me-
Hemm P02 II cB06o.llHoro CO2 Kax <pymClUHI 'laCTOTbI BCTI1JbIBaHIDI nOll:a3bl~1eT, 'ITO A. scandens 
)"famaeT no D.ci.iCTBlie c 550.lIO 650 pa3 B C)'TKH npIT po] HR)J(C 60 MM pT. CT. II CO2 BLIme 5.4 
Mrjrr; 'IacrOTa BCDJIbtBaHlHI 3aBBCHT B 6om.meft CTenCIDf OT POl' '{eM OT CO2, HeKopMneHilliIC 
rpYn:nbl A. seal/dens B o6enx cepR.ID( (9 3.3pHpOBaHHOH H Hea3pHp0B3.HHOJ:i: BO}le) BCTIIIbIBaJTII 
330 pa3, ,a:enafl 164 M B Cyn:ll; TpaTbJ Ha 06MCH cocraBJIsmTI 1.5 Mr/r U CYT"". 
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